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S-F JOURNAi ; '

by James V. Tauras i_

Readers of Famous Fajitas tie Mysteries 
will receive a pleasant shock when they 
pick u p the April 1953 issue, on the 
newsstands January 21st^ They will see 
the ”^ueen Of The Reprint ‘Hags” all 
dressed up .as in days of old* Tho old 
nsw;burst” logo will shine out from 
tho cover of the magazine* Yes’, FFH has 
returnei to its old ”sunburst” logo of 
^rc-digcst*«ize experiments* As -an ad
ded; attraction the-cover for ’’Sho Wan
derer’ s Nec klac e” . by: H• Ri der. Haggar d, 
■the "load-novel in that issue, is by tho 
old master Lawrence in‘his old FREI sty
lo that everyone lovod<? It. Really fools 
like an old friend has returned •— wo 
hope for good.'

Full covers will return to Fantastic 
Story Magazine with tho next, issue* The 
circle paintings - featured since the 
cover format and logo wore changed a 
short, while -back proved unsatisfactory, 
and the mag will return . to the full 
cover painting style* We short of liked 
tho ^porthole” stylo cover; , it sort of 
fitted with the reprints tho mag ..carr
ies *
Bob Lowndes proddly announces that two 
Of his soience-fiction .mags will have 
trimmed edges with their next issues. 
The Ilay 1953 issue of Futurc Seibneo 
Fiction and the June issue of J^mamic- 
Science-Fiction will start tho trimm
ing* Also o f nows is that.starting 
with the June issue Xh/namic will gp bi- 
monthly* < Great news ”Doc”, we’d like 
to see you put Fixture on a monthly bas
is next I \

In connection with Bob Lowndes, Calvin 
■Thomas Beck, of 84—16 Elmhurst Ave, El- 
mhurst 73, New York, states that Iio’s 
to . do' a fan — mag review column,, for 
Lowndes’ Science Fietion ’uartorLy'^ st
arting /with the 1953 issue«• Ho 
ixmt5 to do a good- job and askec for 
holpj He needs current fan mags to ro- 
Via7»and advise* Wo arc certain that 
2

Mr. .Beck can and will do a good job for 
the :fandom press, so why not help him 
by placing him on your mailing list of 
currant end future issues of your fan 
mag, Also, if you havo any ideas of 
whai a true fan column should contain! 
ship that idea, but quick, to Mr* Bock*

• " Lila Shaffer already left Ziff-Dav
is and .will got married on schedule on

• \ January 25th. Mr* Faul W. Fairman has 
mov'ed up a notch and has taken over 
Miss Shaffer’s former job, as Managing-

.’ Editor, while-Michael Kelly.; Kagan has 
• /been appointed to tho position loft va- 

’ ;cant by Fairman, that of Assistant Edi—
.tor* Naturally Howard .Browne is still

• top man,, as tho Edi t or*:.. c.• As • per plans’!
’ there will b o; one -moro^ mln Amazing 

. Stories* the^Hai'ch ip sue,- thon Amazing 
becomes a slick, :digos;t-sizo, 35$- mag; 
while Fanteastio Adv^nturps. wi11 seo one 
more issue, the: March ,1.953 As
she joins ; ho r ; s1ick-?sist,or Fantastic* 

’..Tho combined Fantastic will^a^ mention
ed before, NOT carry. over, . any. of^ tho 
pulp material used in Fanta.stic Adven
tures* Not science-fiction, but of in-

■ torest is the fact that Ziff-Davis will 
soon, publish ;’d now fiction magazine! 

••-.under the same staff; aS their- s-f.mags*
/ Talcs Of The Spa will soon appear asjx 
quarterly, 35$ digcst-s.izo; ’.a-n^ .How
ard Browne tells mo, there will probab
ly bo other magazines offAc tipi; in’ tho 
near future, all of tho digost-sizol

The editors o f Fantasy-Timos wish to 
thank all the editors," publishers, ar
tists and readers who wore kind enough, 
to. send us Christmas'-vaAi A New;:.Ybar 

. cards* They are all on display at tho
N^v York, or Patcraon Qff.ip.es* S o m o 
are real collector’s items*

■m — ’ -J -‘i H ‘

We were very happy to see the announce
ment in Other Worlds that E. E* Smith 
is coming back t o the -;,s-f
with a new story. ,, Thi$ is great,., he’s 
been absent much too long* \Vhilc speak
ing of Other Worlds,our congratulations 

• on their improvements a^n d,- excellent 
back covers* Also glad to see Bea IJa- 
haffoy made co-cditor,____________ —

001 IE TO THE FAN-VET OON



MARGUU ES, F EI EN N PAUL, 
* MINES, LOWNDES, BIXBY 

. . b OTHERS AT EVA CON
Nev York; NY, 30 Dec.,(CHS) - Definite 
promises that, bar unforeseen circum-

COSMIC REPORTER
stances", they will attend the 3rd? FAN-
VET-Con vent ion next... April 19 th, have J____________ 
bben Riven by Leo Llargulies, editorial
director of'.a new science-fantasy mag, • There’s.- an

by Arthur Jean Cox

Oscar J». Friend, scienco-fiction liter- 
ary agent, Frank R. Paul, . dean of s-f 

■ illustrators,. Robert Lowndes, editor-

Ford’s column,
amusing error in Donald E.

’’Slick S-F” in the 2nd
November. issue of Fant as#-Times. Forel 
tells, us; that Silas M. Newton and ”Dr,

6 f ‘ the three Columbia s-f magazines; : Gee”, two of the characters behind the
Sam Nines, s - f editor for Standard, 
Magazines, and Jerry Bixby,assistant - 
to SHn IliriedF o n their fiyo S-f mag?. 
From the science-fiction comic field,* 
Bill* Gainos,publisher and Al Feldstein, 
editor of Weird Science and .7oird Fan- 
^asy, plus 'some, of their artists, will 
bo there. ' - w .

man ;who wrote ’’Behind The Flying Sauc
ers”, were arrested in Denver in con
nection with an oil fraud. Ho then st
ates: ’’They’re out. on bail, awaiting 
trail”*—-which not. only rhymes but is 
quite true. The two gentlemen skipped 
out I According to The Saturday Review,
December 6th. ”A

, . . f tr , . 1 7

■ ; Hany other s-f publishers,’ Celtors, ' the two men id 
authors,'illustrators .-and other cole- Saturday Review 
britics will be there.

nationwide hunt for 
now in progress.” Tho

' ” The’ activities of THE FANTASY V2T- 
EFANS ASSN, and plans for their conven-

Frank Scully, w 
'Flying Saucers” ,

goes 
h o

may

on to remark that 
wrote ”Behind Hie
be called

vep as a .witness.
(*0ur error, the typer slipped.

to Den

ti on, * were given■a great.lift roc cntly 
• by the generous response Of the s-f 

field' tothb organization’s appeal for
••’•funds, an article on': which appeared- in ,, .ember issue d f Gusto.

F-T vI66!. They were pleasantly spr- on the stands. In the same issue with
prised recently to receive a check for him is the old-time science fiction fai|
$100 from..GAM'XY Publishing. Corp., Rob- Arthur Louis Joqucl II... No connection,
ert II. Guinn, President, for the use-pf but Joqucl i s ; now writing a book on
the organization; $25.00 from The En- Flying Saucers. ’.Then asked whether it

Frank Scully has an. article in

-cd)

the Doo-
new magazine

tertaihing Comics Group,William’Gaines, 
President; also a chock for $20.00 from 
a-member who asked to remain anoc^mious, 
tho same member who donated $5 anony
mously last year. -

<■ Other donations, no loss welcomed 
and appreciated, were received from 
Ruth? E. ilorso, Jamaica, N. Y.,and Eva 
Fircot one, Upton, ’.7yo

was pro- or con-,ho replied in unfeign
ed astonishment, "Pro-, of course.”

Year’s Ihid, 1952. I won’t attojipt a 
’’Ten—Best” list this year since, like 
most of you, I’ve been able to read 
only a portion of tho scienco-fiction 

"{concluded on page 7, column 1)

Contributions: of cash ahd s-f mags Ray Van Houten, 127 Spring.St., Pater
will bo -gratefully received, Sone} to . son 3, fov Jersey.______________ J

■ ' ■ r n?



THE ACKERMAN REPORT-,
Mr. Science FictionJ

SPACE SERVICE, a surprise anthology due 
the 2nd week in* 53, will include "Expe
dition Polychrome", "Spectre General"’, 
"Return Of a Legend", "Steel itrother" 
and "Implode & Peddle" •«• . * oSpeaking of 
implosion, Wendayne and I were present' 
at the birth of a scientifilm titles 
Actually Wendy pushed it over into ro— 
ality^' when the co-scripters, - co>-pro
ducers, director, star,'and Ackermans 
wore having lunch at.. the Studio, and 
the unsatidfactory shooting title of "A 
Mon" (Later "Crack of Doom") was being 
diss oct od, Richard Carlson favored IM- 
PD03I0E,' which we also regarded’ with 
approval, so IMPLOSION it’s to bo, with 
yours scianccrcly handling the special 
sci fic publicity for United Artists,••
Aloxandor Haul’s in^HlywcL, has invited 
us to a projection room screening of 
FOUR-SIDED TRIANGLE.........Ken Crosson in
forms mo the Israeli version of Adven
tures 5n Tomorrow is entitled "Hayo Ha
ya Bcatid": translation, "Once Upon the 
Future”....SIX TRIPS THRU SPACE & TIME, 
ny titlo suggestion, is under consider
ation' as the name of Ray Hoar’s next 
antho, which has a neat gimmick to it 
that 1*11 let Ray reveal when’he’s got 
the concerned parties lined up. Ono of 
ny top boys, incidentally, has been in- 4 
vitod to do the Intro..«..Robert Donald, 
locko lias just completed his’second 
serial novol, "Tho Timeless Mm" $ e c»At
tention, Doc Lowndes: Your Fob *53 SFQ^ 
8th issue since its revival’, is .scarce
ly Volt 1 Noi 2 as misprinted on tho 
contents page} (Don Day al so note,) 
fy tho by’, many an cyobrow would bo 
lifted over tho Big Name Author mas
querading behind the penamo on "Shoo 
Fly" in tho current SF1.....Imagination 
just paid mo a pretty penny for 2,200 
words on forthcoming sciontifilms. 
Watch for news there, as here, of Hein
lein* s RING AROUND THE MOON. If Fm- 
tmy-Timcs wore still being litho’d, I 
could show you a fito of myself inside 
tho rocket with tho star, Wondayno and 
FrodMo Bram chaperoning us via vidool 
4

• ..Harry Warner jr, one of the Big Ton. 
Fen of yore, turns pro with my place
ment for him of "Cold War", Previous 
"Cold War"s wore fought by Henry Kuit- 
ner and Kris Neville in the Oct *49 
and aS? j. 11 SHE FATAL PLANET and THAN TOM 
FROM SPACE are the two latest titles in 
the scientifilm race, Ray Bradbury-s 
METEOR has. Bill Nolan informs me, boon 
changed to THE INVADERS• # • 9Chuck Harris 
assures me there is no truth' to the ru
mor there will bo a now woirdzino liamdd ,

... Ghoul nxy, edited by Horrors Ghoul 3Gc«A , ' 
flower from Martha Foley to Chad Oliver

’ for his first-rate fantasyr "The Boy. • 
Next Door", in the Juno *51 F&SF3 Last 
laff for Oliver hero -is that the cited’ ♦ 
story was once rejected by the fields 
poorest paying prozind, Fantasy. Book3 * I ■ 
Watch for a cute yarn by a newcomer, 
"The Unproy Spray" by Joe Slotkin, in , 
one of the Thrilling group... • A remark
able series of title changes was under
gone'by Rory Magill’s yarn in tho Jan 
’53 IF. Titled "Weight" by the pseudo
nymous authoress (Dorothea Faulkner)’, I 
renamed it "With Heavy Heart", Editor 
Patil .Fairman reported, "I am re titling 
your title ’Tho Sporting Thing’," In a 
later Reference to’ mo ho called it 
"Moon on Thursday", It woundup as 
."Tho Last Gentleman"2••.Chas Beaumont * s 
"Boautifpl People", in its original, 
longer "Beautiful Woman" version, has 
boon signed for a now anthology of 
"prize science fiction",.,,services 
have boon engaged as Book Reviewer for 
a now sciAfantasy periodical as yot 
nameloss..g"Dominant Species" by E« Ev
erett Evans, and "It Will Grow On You" 
by L^ Major Reynolds have been accepted 
by, Nebula Science Fiction,-. .Xmas checks 
from SciontiClaus to Lyn Venabio for 
"Punishment Fit tho Crime", Curt Case- 
wit for "Necklace of Doom" ‘and Albert 
Hemhutor for "World of Ice"', • .Wondayno 
ny wife got so excited, tolling about 
thp projection room showing of ELEMENT 
OF FK.R to tHo members present at tho 
798th mooting of the LASFS, that sho 
tongue-twisted herself into declaring 
"At tho moment of imp! jc ion I was sit
ting on tho seat of my odgol" Gallant
ly covering her faux pas, her husband 

(concluded on page 7, column 1)



NOTES TO THE EDITOR—, .-SLICK S-F
From Fantasy-Times Beaders by Donald A. Ford^

Bouregy & Curl, Inc.
22 East 60th Street 

Now York 22* N.Y.
Dec. 17, 1952 

Dear Jimr—
I didn* t think I * d have to drop you 

thia line, but I underestimated the 
power Of FANTASY-TIITES-— 7owl Sooms 
everybody reads it.... „

'.Zhat’s happened is that there wore 
somo inaccurate items about mo in the 
First November 1952 issue—and I’ve 
boon buoy axplaining ever since. YZhat’s 
worse than merely annoying is that it’s 
tended to influence ny business rela
tions unfavorably.

I know, therefore, that you’ 11 
correct the information just as soon as 
you can in a forthcoming issue.

Stove'Takacs said: ’’has 16ft Beur- 
ogy & Curl.” This is untrue. I have 
boon working regularly at the editor
ial offices of this company since last- 
summor, and I am still doing so. Even 
when I do loavo there as a regular 
staff editor in the office, I still 
will be the science fiction editor con
nected with the firm.

Stevo also said ’’Flight Into Yos- 
torday”by Charles L. Harness and ’’Prize 
Science Fiction” edited by Donald A. 
TZollhoim ’are the next two titles-to bo 
published. This statement indicates 
that Stevo knows more about Bouregy & 
OurflL’s science fiction lino’than cither 
tho publisher or the editor! As a mat
ter of fact, ’’Flight” may not sec pub
lication for a long, long time because 
Hr. Harness i s very very busy at the 
moment and can’t do the necessary ro~ 
write on the story. As for Don Y/oll- 
heim’s anthology, it can’t be published 
until thoro are some standard novels 
published b y the company as a basic 
list. As soon as a manuscript is 
picked, however. I’ll be certain to- let 
you and the FANTASY-TII.IES readers know.

As I say, everybody must read the 
F/JTTASY-TIFiESJ 
_____________ Bost regards’, David A, Kyle

Timo, December 1, 1952:
Listed under ’’Science” is a report of 
progress o f the Transistor. EGA has 
developed the following:

1. A’portable battery operated TV re
ceiver* A little larger than a portable 
typewriter, the only tube is the pic
ture tube.

2. A toy piano as big as a pencil 
bos;. Has 8 keys & 2 batteries. BroadA 
casts through any radio. Is expected to 
last 5,000 hrs.

3. A phone pickup arm that broadcasts 
through any radio. Smaller than a 
package of cigarettes.

4. A portable radio...no tubes', that 
lasts 100 hrs, on 5 batteries.

5. A calculating machine using 66 
transistors, uses 1/30 the power, has 
1/8 the weight, and is 1/10 the size of 
the vacuum tube forerunner. Oh yes, it 
can do’1,000,000 counting action a 
second.

6. A ’portable IA system that has 12* 
speaker. Can be carried in one hand.

All of tho batteries mentioned a- 
bovo, arc supposed to bo tho size of a

In tho samo section it is mention
ed where a Zoo director in Germany bred 
ponys backwards to where they arc just 
like their p??f doccssors into the loo 
Ago. He’s been at it since 1928. 

■M
Esquire', January 1953:

’’The Han With' The Hole In His Hoad” by 
Harold Helfer* An amusing whimsy,that 
Esquire features so'often. Tho hole was 
a clean & neat holo. I t was handy 
during the hot sumor days; but had its 
drawbacks i On windy days it whistlodX 
It’s worth roading.

Tho last three issues of Australia’s- 
pro mag, Thrills. Inc. #s 21, 22^ _ & 
#23 are now obtainable. 25^ each/Wd 
have a very limited supply of each... 
James V. Tauras i, 137-03 32nd'Avenue,'
______ _
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by Jakob Bleymehl_ by Stephen J. Takacs^

. GERMAN SCIENCE-FICTiai

Wo a^e pleaaed? with, this is sue, to pre-.. < 
Send the first of a hew regular depart-..■: 
ment by Jakob BJeymehl© . Mr* ' Ble^ohl 
will cover new delevopments in science— • 
f^otipn in Continental Europe* -eds ■„

The German ihblisher Karl RAUCH, Dirs sei- 
dorf/Rhein, Grafenb’erger Allee No* 96 ’ . 
has orated ,’in the last half- of- 1952,f 
th^ first series*' b f science-fiction- 
boo'® :in Germany, 1-

/Till December 1952', tfour ti
tles- are available: * the translations * 
of >* ... . ’
”T n £ - incredible' Planet” by John 7,

Campbell, ..Jr, . * . ■ ' ~
”£ho .Humanoids”'' by Jack Williamson, 
”1, Robot”' by Issac Asimov.
And a collection of. stories by Campbell.
Asimov," van Vogt.,'Lavis Padgett, 7oin~ 
baum under, the German title: ”Ubon/ind- 
ung von Raum und Zoit”, •• If-;.-

Sho author o f ”Dic Stadt hintcr dem 
Strom”, Hermann. KASAQK, is: repres ent od? < 
in the S, Fischer - Ver lag, Frankfurt - 
Main, yvith .another fantastic Novel: ”Pas 
jgrebe Hotz”., , ;'

Sho Ernst WOHLT-Verlag, HAMBURG pub
lished this autumn: . fSCHMIDJ, Amo:?., 
'’ochwarze Schwingon” (”Black V/ihgs”)- an - 
utopian novel, asort'of ^Ragharokin 
the volume' ’’Brands Heide”, and a new 
volume of, shbrt stories by: Kurt KUSEN-, 
BERG the German Thurber, author of-the . 
collections :' " ”L. a Botella”-- and f’Der 
b2aw-Tiw^ ...

’’Die Fahrt ans End©.! der Welt” is the 
title of a new Utopian Novel by Herbert • 
ven STEIN, published in. Franz"Wostphal- 
Verlag, Wolfshagen-Schabdnitz,

FRENCH SCIENCE-FICTION NETS

Editions Gallimard, Paris, brings a new 
(concluded on page 7, column 1)
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N^w bool® recently received:
”T4h o Petrified Planet”; contains 

three complete science-fiction novels: 
”2310 Long View*/ , by Fletcher Pratt; ”U1- 
ler Uprising”. by H. ‘ Beam Piper; and 

. ”Daughter... of Barth”* by Judith Merril* 
Twoyne Publishers’, N»Yt, $2^95* 
... ’die Place, Like Earth”,.-• edited by E* 
Js {Ted) Carnell, . science-fiction an
thology, London, T, V, Boardman, Ltd*, 
10/6, :

”T h c Little Tales of Smothers” by 
-Lord Dunsany, (26 Fantasy short stories) 
London, Jarrolds & Coo,10/6.
..... ”The, CompKtO •’ Prof• Challenger St
ories” by. A, ‘ Cohan Doyle, London, John 
Murray^ 16/-o ■'

■ .. . ^Rockets Beyond' The Earth” by Martin 
Gaidan0 (hon-fiction); ' illustrated; 
latest rocket developments^ etc, llo- 
Bride, No Ye, $4.50, •••> -.

”Tho Currents Of Space” by Isaac As- 
imovo Doubldday,• N;Y», $2,75,

”T h o Titan &■ Other Stories” by Pi 
Schuyler Miller. Fantasy Press, $3,00i

’’This Island Earth” - by- Raymond Fi 
Jones, . Original scionco-fictian.novel* 
Shasta Publishers,' $3,00,.

• 1 ’ • I . : ■ ■*.... , 4 •

From PUFFIN BOCKS of -’England come 
the foil Swing pocket-asizod books. These 
are ..juvohilds', but’ definatoly of. inter
est to collectors, and'are fast becom
ing rarities: : ;■ • •

’■•Holiday Train Goes’ To The Hoon” by 
Peter Honton,, ibaby ptiffih book, ' ' ’

’’Golden Island” by- Denis Clark,,,a 
.fantasy of-a race of golden ^people in 
the jast of India, #48,

’’Grimm’s Fairy’ Tales”,••«,.just that* 
#52O ; ’ ' ” -. ’...J

Friend, Hr. Leakey” -'.by J. B, S* 
Haldane, i s a collection'of fantasy 
shorts. Some very-fino,; 'Dealing with 
invisibility and ginns,: and .drhgons,

’’Dittas TreeH by Joan. Hughes, is a 
fantasy of a spirit in a tree. Don’t 
get limbed on this, i’/- - ' . / ,

’”7/orzol Gummidge”...by. .Babaia Euphan
Toddo,,a very fine scarecrow, -RCNclson



. -OSLgC REPORTER 
(concluded from page 33 column 2)

WHICH HAS APPEARED DURING THE YEAR., 
However, hero arc a few stories which 
I’d definitely recommend to anyone who 
hasn’t road theme Shoy’ro listed in 
the order of their appearance^ not in 
tho order by which I prefer thorns ”Tol- 
ok” by Jack Vance, As bounding Science 
Fiction^ January; ’’Conditionally Human” 
by Walter Mo Miller, Jr0. ’Gala^, 
co Fiction, February; Komotovsky’ s 
Day” by Fritz Loibcr9 Galaxy* February; 
’’Year of the Jackpot” by Robert Hein
lein,' Galaxy,, March^ ”Tho Loyd’S” by 
Phillip Jose Farmer, Startling Stories, 
August; ’’Noise” by Jack 'too, Sdart- 
lipg» August; ”Big Planet” by Jack Van-

Startling, September; ’’The Sin' of 
Hyacinth Pouch” by Eric Frank Russell, 
£^t^t_ic, Fall; and”Rring The Jubilee” 
by Ward Moore, The Magazine Of Fantasy 
& Science Fiction, November3

THE ACKERMAN REPORT 
(concluded fran page 4, column 2)

SPONTANIZED: ”IF MY WIPE HAS SAID ANY- 
thing to amuse you, she’thanks you from 
the heart of her bottom,” Little did 
they realize I had kept this quotation 
hunter for just such an occasion for the 
past couple years, I cribbed it from 
that puns-drunk Britisher, .Bill Tamolo,

EUROPEAN SOiSuFfI^ 
(concluded fran page 6, column 1)

COLLECTION: ”LE RAYON FANTASTIQUE” IN 
r/hich arc already published:
’’The Star Kings” by Edmond Hamilton, 
’’Genus Homo” by Miller/Spraguo do Camp, 
”Odd John” by Olaf Staplodon, 
all in French translations.

Another' collection is: ’’Serie Antici-

FANTASY - C 0 M I C_
Issue #4, now out tells you in what 
comic mags Bradbury’s stories will - 
appear, 5^ a copy, 6 for 25^, stamps 
or coins, James V. Taurasi, 137 - 03 
32nd Avenue, Flushing 54, New York,,,

-FILMS, RADIO LTV
by Lester Mayer, Jr«u,

Arch Oboler revealed in an intervia/ in 
The Philadelphia Inquirer that as seen 
as he finishes his coast to coast toui’ 
with his three dimens ional”BWANA DEVIL” 
he will return to his Santa Monica homo 
and start work on his new picture, which 
will also be 3 dem0.<0”Spears in tao 
Sand”0 It was also revealed that ho is 
currently working on a now play, which 
he also hopes t o finish in the noon’ 
future© Knowing the Oboler train o f 
mind, this will very probably be a ban- 
national peice of terror and fantasy© 
”Bwana Devil” is receiving much mixed 
reviewos across country,....based on a 
semi-fantasy dream book it is a purely 
adventure film,,.ala ’’KING SOLOMON’S 
MINES”. -ren

’’FOUR SIDED TRIANGLE”, filmed in Eng
land i n throe weeks, has arrived in 
this country, and will be released ag
round the time of ”WAR OF THE WORLDS”. 
It would bo nice for these Brothers... 
George Pal, and Alexander Phal to’batA 
tie each other for top billings, It 
seems that ”4 Sided Triangle” doesn’t 
set too well with most Britians. They 
would much rather’have had an actress 
like Ann Todd, play the part instead 
of controversial Barbara Payton, re
membered for her love escapades and 
her very poor role' i n ’’BRIDE OF THE 
GORILLA” last year, -ren
WALT DISNEY has just released his fut
ure shooting schedule. Fontasties in
clude ’’THE SLEEPING BEAUTY” for 1955 
and Jules Vcmo’s ”20,000 LEAGUES UN
DER THE SEA” for the same year0 For 
1956 ho is planning only one fantasio 
of a sort, •,,’’HIAWATHA”, which is cur
rently playing across country an an 
Allied Picture production and with a 
live cast, Disney’s production will 
be entirely a cartoon feature, Unfor- 
unatcly ’’PETER PAN” has been delayed 
in release, but will be shown around 
Easter, or before, A brief preview* 
was on Ed Morrow’s TV urogram, Dec, 2& 
................. ” sr
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month b y FANDOM HOUSER $ James, V, 
Taurasi, 137-03 32nd Avenue, Flushing 
5Q, New York, 100 a copy,12 issues- 
fp:? $1,00, Advertising rates: $5a00 
a full page; $3,00 a half'page, Make 
all checks, money-orders etc ‘.payable 
to James V» Taurasi, DO ROT make. them 
Out to Fantasy-Times or Fandom House,

FANTASY FORECASTS
Coming Up Next In The Pro I Sags

N E W WORLDS

The January 1953, #19, of the British 
New Worlds, out in England December 18,' • 
contains5 "Galactic Quest" by George
Daoang illoed Clothier; "Alien Dust" 
fourth in Tubb’s Martian series, illo ‘ 

“Quinn; "Herpes Don’t Cry" by Gordon 
/' Kent, illo Quinn; "Chessboard" by J, F®

Burke, illo.Hunter, first story from 
this old-time well - known fan, now a 
professional novelist; "Assisted Pbns- 
age" by James White, illo Hunter, first 

~ Story b y one of Ireland’s fan-pianos,, 
Articles: "Silicones" by John Navman;

' "Chicago — Biggest Ever!" by Walt Wil
lis , Europe’s roving reporter® Cover 
by Quinn, not from any story, (seo re
production on page 1), ; , .

Starting with the LUrch issue, #30, ITgw 
'Worlds will have a slightly different 
logo on the heading, r ' , ■

British rates 9d® per copy’, 15^c.Qd, 
per year, from MI LOROS 3 BOOK SERVICE, 
205 Brownlow Hill, LIVERPOOL 3, ENG,

BRITISH NEWS

(*on leave with the U, S® Amy)

" London, 29 Nov, (CNS) - British Edi
tion of Galaxy coming in December from 
Thorpe & Porter, 129 pages, l/6dj rum*
ourod to start with Vol® 1 No® 1® BRE

A FANDOM HOUSE PUBLICATION!
Space S-F ooming from another’ London 
publisher, January, 128pp, l/6d® Beth-
scheduled, monthly® _-eii.
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